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dpyne wxt mi`lk

`.qixr Edfi`miptB Wng lW dxEW rhFPd ¥¤¨¦©¥¨¤¨¥§¨¦
F` ,migth dxUr DFab `EdW xcBd cvA§©©¨¥¤¨©£¨¨§¨¦
agxe migth dxUr wnr `EdW uixg cva§©¨¦¤¨Ÿ£¨¨§¨¦§¨¨
ziA .zFO` rAx` FzcFar Fl oipzFp ,drAx ©̀§¨¨§¦£¨©§©©¥
xTrn zFO` rAx` oiccFn ,mixnF` i`OW©©§¦§¦©§©©¥¦©
xcBd on ,mixnF` lNd ziaE .dcVl miptBd©§¨¦©¨¤¥¦¥§¦¦©¨¥
lM mirFh ,ixEp oA opgFi iAx xn` .dcVl©¨¤¨©©¦¨¨¤¦¦¨
zFO` rAx` mW Wi m` `N` ,oM mixnF`d̈§¦¥¤¨¦¤¨©§©©
,FzcFar z` Fl oipzFp ,xcBle miptB xTrn¥¦©§¨¦§©¨¥§¦¤£¨
.otBd zcFar `id dOke .xzFOd z` rxFfe§¥©¤©¨§©¨¦£©©¤¤

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Kilayim, chapter 6

(1) Which is an Aris [i.e., an arbor of

at least five vines, that is to be

regarded as a vineyard, thereby

requiring a service border of four

cubits separating it in order to plant

other produce nearby]? If one has

planted [even] a single row consisting

of five vines beside a fence ten

handbreadths high or beside a trench

ten handbreadths deep and four wide

[this is an Aris and in this case, even

the School of Hillel who require two rows to be a vineyard (see 4:5) maintain],

it must be allowed its service border of four cubits. The School of Shammai say:

The four cubits are to be measured from the body of the vine to the field [on the

other side of the fence, into which he wishes to plant other produce, a leniency].

But the School of Hillel say: [The four cubits are to be measured] from the [Aris]

fence to the field. Rabbi Yohanan ben Nuri said: All who say so [that the School

of Hillel maintain that even in one row it must be allowed its service border of

four cubits] are mistaken; In fact [what was said was this]: If there are four cubits

from the body of the vines to the [Aris] fence, the appropriate service border is

allowed, and the rest may be sown [If there are less than four cubits from the

body of the vines to the Aris fence, then no seeds may be planted therein, similar

to the case of Rabbi Yose in 5:4]. And how much is the [appropriate] service

`.qixr edfi`qixre zg` dxey `l` epi`y t"r` mxkd zceark zen` 'c ezcear el mipzepy

ziac `ail`e miptbd ibixy dilr oilcne zehnd z` mibxqny jxck qxr enk mipw mibxqny `ed

inp zg` dxeyac ecen mixrae zexey izy my eidiy cr mxk epi` c"ta lirl ixn`c iraw lld

:mxk ied.dcyl xcbd onxcbd lr miler zexenfde xcb ly dgxfnl mirehp miptbd eid m` oebk

`l` xcbd on d`ldl ody miptb ly oxwirn zen` rax` oipen oi` xcb ly daxrnl rexfl `a m`

zia ixnege i`ny zia ilewn efe eilr zelcen miptbd ibixyy xcbd onzen` rax` wigxdl jixv

:lld.ok mixne`d lk mirehmxk miptb ly zg` dxey ly qixrc lld zia exn` `l mlerlc

'c yi m`y df oiprl `l` qixra zen` 'c oic xkfed `le zen` 'c dcyl dpnn ewigxiy dkixvdl

otbl mipzepy enk migth dyy ezcear z` el oipzep dilr zelcen ody xcbl miptb xwirn zen`

icin myl rxf `iai `l xcbd cr miptbd xwirn zen` 'c oi` m`e xcbd cr xzend z` rxefe zicigi

`iai `l zen` 'c my oi` m` lirlc oiwxta iqei 'x xn`c rwpa e` zba drehp `idy otb` dedc
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,xnF` `aiwr iAx .gEx lkl migth dXW¦¨§¨¦§¨©©¦£¦¨¥
:dWlWadbxcOd on `vFi `EdW qixriAx , §¨¨¦¤¥¦©©§¥¨©¦

ux`A cnFr m` ,xnF` awri oA xfril¡̀¦¤¤¤©£Ÿ¥¦¥¨¨¤
zFO` rAx` xqF` df ixd ,FNM z` xvFaE¥¤ª£¥¤¥©§©©
iAx .FCbpk `N` xqF` Fpi` ,e`l m`e ,dcVA©¨¤§¦¨¥¥¤¨§¤§©¦
zg`e ux`A zg` rhFPd s` ,xnF` xfril¡̀¦¤¤¥©©¥©©©¨¨¤§©©
,migth dxUr ux`d on ddFaB m` ,dbxcOA©©§¥¨¦§¨¦¨¨¤£¨¨§¨¦
Ff ixd ,e`l m`e ,DOr ztxhvn Dpi ¥̀¨¦§¨¤¤¦¨§¦¨£¥

:DOr ztxhvnbzvwn lr otBd z` dlcOd ¦§¨¤¤¦¨©©§¤¤©¤¤©¦§¨
m` .xzFOd zgY l` rxf `iai `l ,zFxitiR ©̀¦§¨Ÿ¨¦¤©¤©©©¨¦

`xephxan dicaer epax

border of a vine? Six handbreadths in

every direction. Rabbi Akiva said

three.

(2) An Aris which protrudes [and hangs

down] from a terrace: Rabbi Eliezer

ben Yaakov said: If a person standing

on level ground is able to pick all of

it, [such an Aris, at the outset]

prohibits [the sowing of seed in the]

four cubits of the field [surrounding

the Aris; however, if one went ahead

and did plant, only those produce actually growing in an area of six handbreadths

surrounding the Aris are prohibited as kilayim]: If [he is] not [able to pick all the

grapes without a ladder], it prohibits [the sowing of seed] only [in] the [soil]

which is directly beneath it. Rabbi Eliezer said: Likewise, if one has planted one

[row of two vines] on the ground and [opposite it,] another [row of two vines]

on a [raised] terrace [and a fifth vine projecting like a tail (see above 4:6, page

160, where the Mishnah states that these conditions ordinarily would constitute

a vineyard)], if it [the terrace] is ten handbreadths above the [level] ground, one

[row] does not combine with the other [and therefore is not considered a

vineyard].

(3) If one has suspended vine branches over part of a trellis, he may not introduce

seed [into the soil] beneath the remainder [of the trellis, i.e., the area of the trellis

which does not have vines hanging on it]; however, if he did introduce [seed in

:inlyexia `icda yxetn ikde cg` xac exn` iqei 'xe ixep oa opgei 'xe myl rxfxne` `aiwr iax

.migth dyly:`aiwr 'xk dkld oi`e zicigi otb zcear `ida.dbxcnd onieyr dab lzn

:dbxcn oink.ux`a dhnl cner `edyk m`lk z` mi`ex mixra oielzd miaprd hwll leki

uegle qixrd ztyn gex lkl dcya zen` rax` xqe`e oyxye miptbd xwir mewn `ed eli`k qixrd

qixr iwqt xzen` dedc icin migth dyy `l` ycwn epi` la` rexfl xqe`c `ed dlgzkl `wece

:f wxta onwlc.e`l m`ena dlriy cr miaprd lk hewll leki epi`yxeq` oi` mleqa e` dbxc

qixr ly miptbd xwir ly zen` 'c jeza elit`e xzen el dvege cala qixrd zgz `l` rexfl

:dkld oke dbxcnd lr micnere li`ed.dbxcna zg` dxeye ux`a zg` dxey rhepd s`

mizy miptb ly zexey 'aa `l` qixra ixiin `l `zyde mxk eaygiy ick jixvy zexey izyn

`l` mxk zeidl zetxhvn zexey izy oi` .dxyr deab dbxcnd m` apf z`vei zg`e mizy cbpk
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oke .xEq` ,Wcgd KNd m`e .WCw `l ,`iad¥¦Ÿ¦¥§¦¦¥¤¨¨¨§¥
:wxq oli` zvwn lr dlcOdcz` dlcOd ©©§¤©¦§¨¦©§¨©©§¤¤

rxf `iadl xYn ,lk`n oli` zvwn lr otBd©¤¤©¦§¨¦©©£¨ª¨§¨¦¤©
.EPxifgi ,Wcgd KNd m`e .xzFOd zgY l ¤̀©©©¨§¦¦¥¤¨¨©£¦¤
l`rnWi iAx lv` rWFdi iAx KldW dUrn©£¤¤¨©©¦§ª©¥¤©¦¦§¨¥
zvwn lr dlcn otb Ed`xde ,fifr xtkl¦§©¨¦§¤§¨¤¤ª§¨©¦§¨
zgY l` rxf `iadl ip` dn ,Fl xn` .dp`Y§¥¨¨©¨£¦§¨¦¤©¤©©
zial mXn Edlrde .xYn ,Fl xn` .xzFOd©¨¨©ª¨§¤¡¨¦¨§¥
zvwn lr dlcn `idW otb Ed`xde ,dipbOd©¨©§¨§¤§¨¤¤¤¦ª§¨©¦§¨

dnwW lW oCqe dxFTd.dAxd zFxFw FaE , ©¨§©¨¤¦§¨©§¥

:xfril` iaxk dkld oi`e dxeye dxey lkl yi zicigi otb oicb.zexitit`mibex` mipw e` mivr

otbd dlcd m`e daxd zekex` odyk oda oze` miaikyne miptbd ibixy mdilr milcne axre izy

:ycw `l rxf m`e zexenf eilr oi`y t"r`e xzend zgz rexfl xeq` bix`d zvwn lrjld m`e

.ycgd:zexitit`d lk `lne mibixy `ivede otbd lcby.xeq`siqed m` xzend zgz rxfpy rxfd

:odilr ycgd jldy xg`l miz`n.wxq oli` lr otb dlcnd okemc`y itl zexitit` oick epic

xzen eze` eptb iab lr elhan mc` oi`y lk`n oli` la` otb elek eli`k iede eptb iab lr elhan

:myl rxf `iadl xzene otbk ied `le envr ipta aeyg eilr zilcen otbd oi`yc.epxifgimewnl

:xzend rxfie dligz didy.fifr:mewn my.xzen el xn`:eptb iptn ezp`z lhan mc` oi`y

.diipbnd zia:mewn my.dnwy ly ocqmixria lcbd dp`z oli` `ede dnwy oli` ly yxy

`xephxan dicaer epax

the open area of the trellis, the

subsequent produce] is not prohibited

as kilayim. If however, new

[vine-shoots] have spread [over the

remainder], that [which had been sown

under the remainder] is prohibted [as

kilayim.] The same law applies when

one hangs vine-shoots over part of a

non-fruit-bearing tree [since the vine is

more important to the owner than the

tree, the whole area is viewed as a

vineyard].

(4) [However,] if one hangs [shoots of] a vine on part of [the branches of] a fruit

tree it is permitted to introduce seed beneath the remainder [since the tree is

fruit-bearing the owner views the tree as independent from the vine]; if new

[shoots] spread [over the remainder of the branches], he must turn it back. There

was the case of Rabbi Yehoshua who went to Rabbi Yishmael in Kefar Aziz who

showed him a vine [with its shoots] hanging on part of [the branches of] a fig

tree. He asked him: What is the law? May I introduce seed beneath the open

space [of the branches]? He answered him: It is permitted. He took him up to

Bet Hammaganyah where he showed him a vine [whose shoots were] hanging on

part of a beam belonging to the trunk of a shikmah [a fig tree growing wild in

the forest, used primarily for beams and therefore, not considered a fruit bearing

tree (see, Tosfot Yom Tov)], which had many beams. He said to him: Beneath
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,Fl xn`:xYn x`Xde ,xEq` Ff dxFTd zgY ¨©©©©¨¨§©§¨ª¨
d.zFxt dUFr Fpi`W lM .wxq oli` Edfi ¥̀¤¦©§¨¨¤¥¤¥

on uEg ,wxq oli` lMd ,xnF` xi`n iAx©¦¥¦¥©Ÿ¦©§¨¦
oi`W lM ,xnF` iqFi iAx .dp`Yde ziGd©©¦§©§¥¨©¦¥¥¨¤¥
oli` df ixd ,zFnlW zFcU oirhFp EdFnM̈§¦¨§¥£¥¤¦©

:wxqelke .cFre zFO` dpFnW ,qixr iwqR §¨¦§¥¨¦§¤©¨§¨
,cFre mdA oi` ,mxMA minkg Exn`W zFCn¦¤¨§£¨¦©¤¤¥¨¤¨
qixr .qixr iwqR od Eli` .qixr iwqRn uEg¦¦§¥¨¦¥¥¦§¥¨¦¨¦
miptB Wng Fa ExIYWpe Frvn`n axgW¤¨©¥¤§¨§¦§©§¨¥§¨¦
dpFnW mW Wi m` .o`Mn miptB Wnge o`Mn¦¨§¨¥§¨¦¦¨¦¥¨§¤
zFO` dpFnW ,mWl rxf `iai `l ,zFO ©̀Ÿ¨¦¤©§¨§¤©
z` rxFfe ,FzcFar ick Fl oipzFp ,cFrë§¦§¥£¨§¥©¤

`xephxan dicaer epax

the beam [that had the shoots hanging

on them] it is prohibited [to sow], but

beneath the remainder [of beams] it is

permitted [each beam is viewed as a

separate tree].

(5)What is a serak tree [where the vine

hanging from it is more important to

the owner than the tree itself, and the

whole is viewed as a vineyard]? Any

tree which does not yield fruit. Rabbi

Meir said: All trees are serak, except

the olive and the fig tree [which are

important enough to the owner to be

viewed as separate from the vines hanging from them]. Rabbi Yose said: All trees

which are not normally planted exclusively in separate fields, are serak trees.

(6) Gaps separating an Aris must be eight cubits plus somewhat more. And when

mentioning all measurements regarding a vineyard the Sages never spoke of “and

somewhat more” except in the case of Aris-gaps. The following constitutes an

Aris-gap: If an Aris was razed midway, and five vines were left on one side and

five vines on the other side, then if the gap is [exactly] eight cubits, one must not

introduce seed there; if it is eight cubits “and somewhat more” one may allot the

requisite service border [i.e., according to Rabbi Yohanan ben Nuri (see Mishnah

1, above) six handbreadths for each while according to the first view of the

Mishnah, four cubits for each], and he may sow the rest [even according to the

first view of the Mishnah which considers an Aris as a vineyard, however; it does

not require a full 16 cubits separating the two in order to introduce other produce

:oipal zexew epnn oikzege.xzen x`yde xeqe` ef dxew zgzoli`k dxewe dxew lk d`ex ip`y

:envr iptad.wxq oli` lkdxaq iqei 'xe eptb lv` lhan mc` zepli` x`y lk xi`n 'x xaqc

w"zk dklde eptb iptn olhan mc` oi`e od miaeyg zenily zecy epnn rhil oilibxy oin lkc

:otb iabl lihac `ed zexit dyer epi`y oli`ce.qixr iwqt:lif`e dl yxtnzen` dpeny

.cere:gth epiidc dn` ziyy `ide hren xac zen` dpeny lr cer siqen xnelk.ervn`n axgy

yngn zegt qixr oi`y oiqixr ipy eyrpe irvn`d otb axge xcbd cva miptb dxyr zg` rhpy oebk

:miptb.ezcear el oipzep cere zen` dpenydyy ozep mxk qixr aiyg `lc ixep oa opgei 'xl

xzend z` rxefe dfl migth dyye dfl migthdfl zen` rax` oziy jixv mxk dil aiygc o`nle
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:xzFOdfKFYn lzMd on `vFi `EdW qixr ©¨¨¦¤¥¦©Ÿ¤¦
,dlke oxTdrxFfe ,FzcFar Fl oipzFpz` ©¤¤§¨¤§¦£¨§¥©¤

.xzFOdrAx` mW oi` m` ,xnF` iqFi iAx ©¨©¦¥¥¦¥¨©§©
:mWl rxf `iai `l ,zFO`gmi`vFId mipTd ©Ÿ¨¦¤©§¨©¨¦©§¦

.xYn oCbpM ,owqtl odilr qge qixrd on¦¤¨¦§¨£¥¤§¨§¨§¤§¨ª¨
:xEq` ,Wcgd odilr KNdIW icM o`Ur£¨¨§¥¤§©¥£¥¤¤¨¨¨

hEN`M FzF` oi`Fx ,qixrd on `vFId gxRd©¤©©¥¦¤¨¦¦§¦
.zilCA oke .xEq` FCbpM ,Fa diElY zlHhn§ª¤¤§¨§¤§¨§¥©¨¦

lkl e`l ,mxk qixr aiygc o`n elit` edin .cere eze` `l` rexfl leki epi`e dfl zen` rax`e

onwlck ycwn `l jli`e migth dyyn qixr iwqta ira `lcn ilin:(b"n f"t)f`vei `edy qixr

.dlke oxwd jezn lzekd on`l` xcbd lk z` zewifgn oi`e xcb cva zerehpd miptb yng oebk

izya `l` miptb my oi` lzekd rvn`ae dfn dipyd oxwd y`xa mizye dfn oxwd y`xa yly

:zecner lzekd zeief.ezcear el mipzeplzekd x`y rxefe o`kn migth dyye o`kn migth dyy

:zen` rax` lzekd jxe` oi`y it lr s`e.'eke zen` rax` my oi` m` xne` iqei iaxeiax

`lc ol rnyn `w `kde ,zen` rax` my oi` m` rwpe zb iab lirlc oiwxta xn`c dinrhl iqei

lzek lv` la` zen` rax` iqei 'x jixvnc `ed zegex rax`n minezqy rwpe zb `wec `niz

zen` rax` iqei 'x jixvn `da `pin` `ed `da opirny` i`e ,`l `ni` zegex rax`n swen epi`y

zicigi otb `l` my oi`y rwpe zb iab la` lzek ly zepxw izy oia miptb [yng] o`k yic meyn

:iqei 'xk dkld oi`c epazk lirle .`kixv ,`l `ni`g.qixrd on mi`veid mipwdueg oihleay

:qixrd xcq.owqtl odilr qgeiptn `l` otbd odilr zelcdl ezrcy zngn my ogipd `ly

:cala odilr qgy.xzen ocbpk:odizgz rexfl xzen jkld zexitit`d on miaeyg opi`y itlick

.ycgd odilr jldiy:elcbie egnviyk otbd ibixy oab lr dlciyh.`veid gxtdoeyln

otbd gdgxtd(e mixiyd xiy):qixrl ueg hleae `vei otbd on lcby dn xnelk.zlhehnlfxad `ed

mixryn eae dxyi dnegd [m`] oipad z` ea ze`xl dnegd ipt lr dhnl laga micixen mipeady

`xephxan dicaer epax

in between them, as would be the case

in an actual vineyard (see above 4:1)].

(7) If an Aris grows out of either end of

a wall and ends at the corner [i.e., he

planted three vines by one corner of a

wall and two additional vines at the

opposite corner of the same wall and

in between the vines the wall is empty]

each [of the group of vines] are given

its service border [of six handbreadths], and it is permitted to sow the rest [even

though the entire wall is less than four cubits. However,] Rabbi Yose [in

accordance with his view in 5:4] says: If there aren't four cubits there, one may

not introduce seed there.

(8) If slats [forming the trellis] stick out from the Aris and one doesn't wish to

cut them off, it is permitted to plant directly beneath them; if however, he made

them [long] so that new [shoots] might spread along them, it is forbidden [to

plant underneath].

(9) If a grape-blossom protruded beyond the Aris it is regarded as if a [builders]

plummet were suspended from it: Directly beneath it, it is prohibited [to sow].
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.xEq` diYgY ,oli`l oli`n dxFnf gzFOd©¥©§¨¥¦¨§¦¨©§¤¨¨

.xYn wERQd zgY ,inba F` lagA DwRq¦§¨§¤¤§¤¦©©©¦ª¨
:xEq` ,Wcgd eilr KNdIW icM D`Ur£¨¨§¥¤§©¥¨¨¤¨¨¨

So too, [is the law] in the case of a

[protruding] grape-blossom from a

hanging branch of a single vine. If one

has stretched a vine-shoot from tree to

tree, it is forbidden to plant [other produce] beneath it. If he made an extension

[to the shoot, e.g., the shoot itself wasn't long enough to reach the tree] by means

of rope or reed-rope [and tied it to the tree]; it is permitted under the extension

[of rope]; if he made the extension so that the new [shoots] might grow along it,

then it is forbidden [to plant beneath it].

uegl gxte ezcearn xzei qixrd zexenf elcby oebk ixiin `kde gxtd zgz mipeekn mirxfd m`

:xeq` gxt my oi` elit` ezcear jezac.zilca okeiab lr zilcend zicigi otba oixryn oke

:dzcear mdy migth dyyl ueg dgxt m` qixr dpi`y zeqpelk.xeq` dizgzdxenfd zgz

:xzen o`kne o`kn miccvd on la`.laga dwtqoli`l oli`n ribzy dkex` dxenfd dzid `ly

wetiqd zgz ,xeq` dxenfd zgz ,oli`d cr witqzy ick dze` jix`dl inb e` lag dy`xa xywe

:eizgz rexfl xeq` ,yxgd eilr jldiy ick wetiqd dyr m` la` .xzen

`xephxan dicaer epax
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